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Cathy Ross Exhibit at Gallery 78
~ ------ Originally from Saint John,

that she can work 
Initially she must anywhere but feels she must 

sketch the object in pencil then live in a location which can 
make zinc plates and finally provide the necessity facilities, 
prints the design with oil-based

m ‘ that she decides time being is happy to remain
in Calgary producing works 

a source

It took Ross approximately a 
month to complete her In- Ross says 
taglios.

“I do whatever interests 
me,” says Cathy Ross when 
speaking of the subjects 
represented in her collection of 
watercolors, drawings, and In
taglios that are on display at 
Gallery 78, Brunswick Street, 
until October 5.

‘What interests her’ are 
seemingly ordinary, everyday 
objects, which she presents in a 

which makes them both

■ f '
Ross says

^rmTnyco^e^shetni^ro" that hopefully will be 

duce, after which she destroys of pride to residents of Saint 
the original plate to ensure John and the remainder of New 
other copies will not be made. Brunswick.
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d’Avray Noontime Series: 
An auspicious beginning

way
unique and beautiful.

Since graduating from the 
Nova Scotia College of Art and 
Design in 1981, Cathy has 
shown her work in three solo
shows, as well as having taken , always encouraged her, but
part in various shows with Both theatrical ^d artistic ^ pushed her into
other artists. Gallery ‘78 has llfe.s‘yles ar®. l^othe^ anything; giving her freedom
had various Ross paintings on familiar to , f to make her own decisions. She ,
display over the past few years, was a ballet teacher for many remembers being exposed a lot Famous Canadian author 
However this is her first solo years, and her father paints her father«s work, and says Stephen Leacock comes alive

show at ‘the Gallery.’ although she and her on the stage of dl Avray HaU
------ techniques are not Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 12.3U in

sïmüa, ÀSrtaL are. Madly - In All Direction,
Ross’ recent works focus on Leacock is played by Canadian 

food still lifes and exotic actor Barry Belchamber, who 
flowers stressing <*, and ter-

including Lost ° Found, Police 
Surgeon, Nothing Personal, 
and I Love You Hugs ° Kisses, 
among others.

Onstage, Belchamber has
ppeared in Candida, Play Barry Belchamber as Leacock 

jfl With A Tiger, and In The be presented an evening with 
i Heart Of British Museum as the caustic yet compassionate 

3H well as other works. Canadian man of letters. Mad-
| j Belchamber’s main claim to jy . in All Directions was 

ÉKm fame, however, is that he has critically acclaimed as being 
Qrj| appeared in more than fifty the best written and performed 
IHB commercials, making his face sbow in Toronto’s summer 

one of the most recognizable in theatre program of 1981. 
Canada. Belchamber has performed

In this particular work, an Madly - In All Directions over 
idea conceived by Belchamber, one hundred times throughout 
he spent over three years Ontario with excellent reviews, 
researching the life and works Belchamber’s Stephen 
of Leacock, even going so far as Leacock going Madly - In All 

• to get personal insight about Directions is a show that is 
the author from Leacock’s guaranteed to offer terrific

entertainment. And the good 
is that admission to the

;
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3 The Artist

1 by M. Kaye MacPhee 
Entertainment Editor
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The fruit of his labour was a news

successful two-month run at d’Avray Noontime Series is free 
Adelaide Court Theatre, where to ap UNB and STU students.Her Work
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RAZORBOY 
ON TAP
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i Thursday, October 10,
1985

j 9.00 pm - SUB Cafeteria 
I Admission: $4.50 per

person
Tickets on sale soon at 

SUB Office
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News Item: Rent Review Act expiresn
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